
Advanced/Intermediate Broadway 

with Elyse Morckel   

Course Outline and Expectations     

 

This course is designed to introduce Broadway & Musical Theater dance forms and techniques to students of all 

levels. Musical Theater & Broadway dance styles emerged at the turn of the twentieth century in American when 

vaudeville side shows began to gain legitimacy as a true American art form. Broadway theater performance has 

been an outlet for many choreographers and dancers from both Modern and Ballet. Broadway Musicals combine 

song and dance to tell an audience a story. We will draw from multiple genres of dance technique to develop our 

own interpretation of popular musicals we all know and love. 

 

Classroom Expectations 

 

1. Arrive to class ON TIME. If you are late or are unable to attend class, students are expected to call the 

dance studio to inform me, your teacher. Consistent attendance is expected.  

2. Come dressed for dance class as proper dance attire will be upheld. As dancers you are expected to be 

prepared for class even in your appearance. Dancers must wear a leotard (any color) with tights and 

proper undergarments. Over this dancers may choose to wear dance shorts or athletic style pants. Hair 

must be worn up and out of the face to prevent distraction or injury, styles can differ depending on the 

length of the dancer’s hair. Dancers will wear a classic style jazz shoe for class unless specifically told by 

the teacher a different style is required. If the dancer comes to class not properly attired, there will be a 

discussion with the teacher after class. Learning to take time to pack or lay out your dance clothes before 

class helps to develop skills that will benefit each of you outside of the studio.  

3. Be respectful, of your teacher, your fellow students, your studio space, and of yourself at all times. Listen 

with full attention in class to the lessons your teacher prepares for you, be kind and helpful to peers in 

and out of class, and treat the studio like it is your home. Hold yourselves to a high standard so we can all 

learn in a safe and positive environment.  

 

Student Project - Be the theater critic 

 

● Each student will be required to attend at least one musical theater production during the course of the 

dance year. This can be any produced show through area schools, local theaters, or touring broadway 

shows. Students will be asked to write a three paragraph response on the performance they attended, 

describing the musical from the production elements, (costumes, lighting, scenery) to performance 

elements (dancing, singing, acting). Please keep a program or ticket to turn in with your written review.  

 

● Please attend a performance that you are not involved in. The goal of this assignment is for each student 

to experience live musical theater productions and to be able to share it with others. If students need a 

list of local performances throughout the area, please reach out to the teacher.  

 
Holiday music: We do use holiday themed music during the fall/winter months.  Please inform your teacher if 

this will make your child uncomfortable & we can make adjustments.  


